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BROOKTILLEARCHBISHOP’S RESIGNATION.OBIT—THE BROCKVILLB FAIR.X

SCHOOLCUTTINGThe house of bishops of the Angli
can church in the ecclesiastical prov
ince of Canada, consisting of Arch
bishop Lewis, of Ontario ; Bishop Bond 
of Montreal ; Bishop Sweetman, Tor
onto ; Bishop Hamilton, of Ottawa ; 
Bishop Baldwin, of Huron ; Bishop 
Courtenay of Halifax ; Bishop King
dom, of Fredericton ; Bishop Dunn of 
Quebec ; Bishop Dumoulin, of Niagara; 
Bishop Thorncloe, of Algoma, and 
Bishop Mills of Kingston, has been 
called by the Metropolitan of Canada, 
to for considering of his (the metropol
itan’s) resignation as chairman of the 
house of bishops.

Archbishop Lewis, the present metro 
politan, and who has been in very poor 
health for some years past, is desirous 
of relinquishing the somewhat onerous 
duties connected with that office, as 
they are becoming far too heavy for a 

in his condition of health to carry 
At the consecration of Bishop Mills 
in Kingston, in November last, he noti
fied the Canadian prelates there pre
sent that it was his earnest desire to 
relinquish the metropolitanev at once 
and return to England, where the clim
ate was less rigorous than it was in 
Canada, and where he ho|>ed to gain 

of his former strength. His

••Brockvllle'» Greatest Store"
The Reporter does not take to itself 

any particular credit for having cor
rectly forecasted the result of the 
agitation for the removal of the Union- 
ville Fair to Brock ville ; for there are 
many interested in the prosperity of 
the fair who also saw the end from the 
beginning and but waited opportunity 
of placing the stamp of their disapprov
al upon the scheme.

Changes in the regulations under 
which fairs are held are now being 
considered and when brought into 
effect promise to be a great benefit, 
securing for agriculture due promin
ence in every depbrtmeht of the town
ship and county society’s work. This, 
of course, will seriously militate against 
town fairs at which agriculture is made 
to play the part of a menegerie to a cir- 

for the future as well as for

0Thinking of 
New Carpets ?

OBDER lo meet the demand 
for first-class cutters, which is 
steadily increasing, I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 
•known as the Brocville Cutting School, 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cutting will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol- 
arsl per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per yaer in the United States. This is a rare 
chance for young men to fit themselves lor a lucrative position in a short time. 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after giaduating are competent of filling 
a position as cu tom cutter at ence.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon
Yours truly,

Of course there’s a lot of carpet calculating going on just 
now—many a housewife is planning for new floor coverings at 
house-cleaning time. This store has made unusual prepara
tions tor spring in the housefnmiehing section. No such 
carpet show has before been attempted in Brockville. You’ll 
not be confined to a few patterns here ; we will show you 
dozens where you usually see one. Every good kind and 
quality is represented. Velvets, Axminsters and Brussels.

• "Today’s mention is only of Unions and Tapestries You 
know the way we buy—direct of the mill in large quantities 
for cash—this helps keep prices down to the lowest possible 
notch.
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the present, it is just as well that 
Union ville fair is to continue doing 
business at the same old stand.

The Brockville papers naturally sup
ported the proposal to change the loca
tion of the fair, which promised to be 
of some general benefit to the town 
and of substantial particular benefit to 
certain citizens thereof, and just how 
dead the proposal now is may be in
ferred from the following paragraph 
whith appeared in the Times last week :

Tho Brockville Fair scheme appears 
to have gone into cold storage where 

another abortive

man

Two good patterns in green and crimson colorings, excellent quai- OR 
Ity—1 yard wide—a good carpet (or per yard!................................. •

Many new patterns In better grades at 60c, 40c. 35c, and.

All-wool Ingrains-high grade goods-very large range of color- 47R 
ings and patterns ; per yard 90c, 86c, and......... ..............................

application. v;,ME. J. KRHOE#
Brockvilli^%ii£.
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some
brother prelates, however were anxious 
that he should continue in the office 
and His Grace, therefore, instead of 
going to England, went to Atlantic 
City, where lie has been spending the 
winter months. He is now in New 
York and it is said his condition is 
critical in the extreme, his ordinary 
physical weakness hiving been accen
tuated by a severe attack of heart 
trouble

It is probable that when the Arch
bishop’s resignation goes into eff-ct 
Bishop Bond of Montreal will be ele
vate, I to the metropolitan’s chair, 
which now carries with it the dignity
of Archbishop. The appointment now | c]a8g article at a moderate price, 
goes to the senior bishop in the eccles
iastical province in point of consecra
tion and as Bishop Bond is next to

.lyn agricultural worksWe have the best 3-ply all-wool Carpet to be had—great wearers— J QQ 
heavy body, per yard .........

TAPESTRIES LAND ROLLERSBrockvillemany
scheme has gone. If some of the capit
alists and men with a few dollars to 
spare had supported their advocacy of 
the scheme to remove the Union ville 
Fail" to Brockville with a little cold 
cash, the removal might have been 
accomplished. But the needed coin 
will be kept tor some enterprise a 
thousand miles away.

The New Century Steel Roller. 
Heavy steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
bearings, balanced centre draft.

Also the old reliable Paiagim—wood 
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear
ings—improved since last season.

A good Tapestry Carpet-extra quallty-in green, brown and crim 
son mixtures, at per yard........................................................................

A select Tapestry-in large assortment of colors and patterns— Qfx 
stair and hall to match, also border-per yard................................. w

A

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire box of heavy sheet steel and 
cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first-

R0ASTED A NEGRO. r

Ai e vs in an age of freedom and
enlightenment 1 A man living in Texas, ... . . .
who witnessed the human brutality en- ! Archbishop Lewis in seniority, the 

- acted there lately, would have to answer chances are that he will be elected, 
in the negative. In that state a negro 
recently brutally assaulted and mut 

... dered à farmer’s wife. For this crime
% the offender was burned to death. In Saturday, March 23rd —Death has 
fe the town where the roasting took place again entered our neighliorhotid and 
* business was nracticslly suspended, taken one of our most respected resi

gn,! thousands witnessed the harrow dents in the person of Mrs. George 
ing scene. While the man deserved Dixon. By her death the family loses 
severe punishment to- the crime be a devoted wife and a loving mother, 
committed, there ought to be some the neighborhood an obliging neighbor, 
other way of treating him. She was alwavs foremost in every

A railroad rail was driven into the goo I word and work, and in her last rmvnw AMT1MI7NTÇ
ground in the corner of the court house I days she could look back u|>on a well # THE TEH lUMIIlANUmEN I». 
square. Boxes and dry timber were j s| ent life. She had been a consistent 
piled around it and saturated with oil j Christian from her childhood to her 
Just before noon forty men rushed ‘ death. The Methodist church, of 
from the jail across the square to the ; which she was a life long member, has 
place where the rail had been planted, lost one of its warmest supporters 
In their midst was Henderson hand- During life the example she set was 
cuffed. The men formed a circle, hold- ] well woithy ot imitation, 
ing to a chain, which surrounded the, \ The leaves to mourn her loss a bus- 
prisoner, to prevent them from tearing ! band and seven children—Benjamin of 
him away. The negro was fastened to , Washington Terr. ; M. J., Cambridge 
the rail with wire and chains, Mass. ; Dr. E. Dixon of Copenhagen,

Cans of oil were emptied over bis j Denmark ; Dr. Wesley of Burlington, 
clothing and dozens of lighted matches j Iowa ; Mrs. Stowell ot Brockville, 
touched the intiamable material. j Mrs. McGrath of New York city, and

Just as the pile was tired Conway | Miss Helen at home. In their bereave 
husband of the murdered | ment the family have the sympathy of

entire vicinity. At the 
22nd. the esteem

STEEL TRUCK WHEELS••Importers** A
Lalso prepared to make steel truck 

wheels. They bare steel rims and spokes and oast 
iron hubs. The best and cheapest wheels on the 
market.

We are

y GREENBUSH-

I For further particulars and prices, addressLEWIS & PATTERSON I A. A. McNISH,1 J
BROCKVILLE LYN, ONT.BOX 52.

s don’t have to work much, for verily 1 
say unto you this is a whopper, they 
rise early and toil much, sometimes 
have to work on Sundays while other 
people are fanning themselves within 
the gates of the synagogue.—Russell 
Leader.

I Linen Towel Sale ! DAIRY VERSION.
1st. Thou shalt not slumber late in 

hut shall arise and de-
1

the morning, 
liver thy milk to the factory, for he 
that goeth late causeth the cheese- 
maker to use much profane language.

2nd. Thou shalt not cast all the dirt 
thou canst brush off the cow into the 
milk pail.

3rd, Thou shalt not tike any cream 
for thy porrige or coffee, for when thou 
gettest thy dividends, one shalt say to 
another, why taketh it more milk here 
for a pound of cheese than at any other 
factory, then shall the cheesemaker 
arise and hold thee up to ridicule with 
the Babcock rotary test.

4th. Thou shalt not mix water with 
thy milk, thou, nor thy man servant, 

thy hired girl, for so sure as thou 
doest, thy name shalt be skimmed over 
the whole milk route.

5th. Thou shalt not feed thy cows 
too much turnips, onions, mustard, 
horse reddish or bad cabbage, for these 
feeds, tho’ they may be cheap, cause 
the cheesemaker to gnash his teeth, and 
the cheese buvers to say off flavor, sell 

cheese some place else or lose on

| Linen Towels that are good! j
v

S LAKE ELOIDA

Saturday, March 25th.- Dr. Kenny 
visited our school on Wednesday last.

It looks as if sugar-making was ou 
the tapis.

Cole Kilborne has got settled on the 
Knapp farm.

The Henderson Bros. have been im
proving their factory by putting in a 
large milk-vat. made by Mr. Harri
son of Brockville. Their factory oj>ens 
on Monday, March 25th-

Mr. and Mrs. Job James visited 
frie:ids in Perth and vicinitv.

Goodness of quality—that’s the first thing we make 1 
s sure o( in this store—and after we’re certain the quality g 

is as it should be, we make prices low enough to bring g 
jjî; you here past all inferior qualities. Towels are always ^
t needed and your opportunity is here and now. |
v S

«
m

. v- iJust a few prices : ,
Special, Buck Towel, 36x19, 

all pure linen, 2 for........

Younger,
% woman, jumped at Henderson and j the 

slashed him across the face with a \ funeral on the 
knife Henderson gave no indication I in wljich she was held was shown by 
of suffering. He rolled his eyes to get J the large number that assembled, fill- 
a glimpse of the angryffaces which sur- I ing the large church and many having 
rounded him and there was a slight | to stand during the service. Many 
movement ot the hands. j were present from Brockville, Laos-

Henderson's sti uggles were fearful, , downe, Kemptville, Athens, and 
but his sci earns were drowned by the i Toledo. The religious services were 
frenzied mob. After ten minutes in j conducted by the Rev. Mr. Lawson ot 
the roaring flames Henderson’s head i Addi-on. 
dropped and he was to all appearances Phe pall bearers were Almeton Blan- 
dJt ! chard, W. W. Miller, Richard Kerr,

This was done by men living in a , Abel Godkin, and T. J. Tackaberry. 
Christian country, which does a great The remains were interred in the faun- 
deal towards sending misssonaries to ly burying ground at Dixons corners, 
heathen lands. Is there much difference j 
between the infuriated Texans and the j 
Boxers 1 A movement that would have t 
for its object christianizing the State 1 
that permits the public burning of its 
criminals ought to meet with much 
encouragement.—News.

Very special. Linen Towel, - * 
size 36x19, fringed..........  1UL 25c I*/Aé

9 Special, Huck Towel, good -, c _ Special, Hack Towel, size 38 -q g 
\ linen, 36x19, hemmed ftufc IOC x22, large size, only........ |

Four Special Brices for'your consideration. You bad better see the | 
% balauce of ou.* Towel Stock. H

EXTRA SPECIAL QUILT BARGAIN—Have you 
t of Quilts we're selling at $1.00 1 They’re 72x90 in size, and hemmed,
\ ready for use Just the thing you should have to spare a better one.
V Their value is one third more than we’re asking. Come and get one at E
6 ....................... ....................$1.00................. ...................................... «
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DAYTOWN

Sylvester Stevens has a new farm 
hand in the pers »n of Ab Nixon of 
Lyndhurst.

J. Huffman sold 4 pigs, six months- 
old, which aver*ged 202 pounds each. e / 
He has rented Arden Huffman’s place 
for another year.

Crows are very numerous this spring 
but sugarmaking hangs off well.

Melvin Day, who has Iteen sick near
ly all winter is again able to be around.

J. H. Wood has rented the old Wood 
farm again and has pasture for a few 
more yearling or two-year-old colts.

Hay and all kinds of coarse grain 
are high this spring in this section.

the line ^ &seenv

your 
them.

6th. Thon shalt not set thy can of 
night milk with the cover off. «in order 
to use it as a trap to catch rats and 
mice therein ; neither in the woodshed 
as a temptation to thy neighbor’s cats.

7th. Thou shalt not take more 
wltey than thy share, lest some shall 
say concerning thee, for a wonder one 
hog carrieth food to another.
. 8th. Thou shalt not use unclean 

but sbalt cause thy cans to be

yLEWIS * PATTERSON«
rjwjww-Ærjmmummrm)* MORTON.

Saturday, March 25th.—Mr. A. E. 
Sliter left tor Hamilton to-day in the 
interests of the Chosen Friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford, with 
Miss Pearl and Master Arthur, are 
spending a few days with friends here.

Mr. Alf. Jacobs will soon he moved 
into hie new premises.

Little Charlie Simpson had the mis 
fortune to cut the ends off two of his 
fingers one day last week" Dr. Gar
diner of Seeley’s Bay dressed the 
wounds.

Dr. McGhie of Elgin called to see 
Mrs. Simpson, who is very ill.

Kingston grocers will prepare a 
“black list"— a list of all customers 
who will not pay their just debts.

BUNN & Co.
cleaned every day and the seams and 
crevices thereof ; for a filthy can is 
abominable in the cheesemaker1 s sight, 
and he will visit his wrath upon him 
who bringeth it.

9th. Thou shalt not trouble the 
cheesemaker, saying. When shall I re- 

my pay, for verily 1 say unto

H. S. Simpson, the Brockuille mail, 
clerk who was charged with appropriat
ing $1000 package sent from the Union 
Bank at Carleton Place to the branch 
at Montreal, came up for trial at Perth 
before bis Honor Judge Senkler and 
was honorably acquitted. There were 
a number of witnesses, but no evidence-'' 
could be produced to show that he was 
guilty. Among those who testified to 
his previous good character was Geo. 
Graham M. P. P. of Brockville.

Prominent citizens of Gouverneur, 
N. Y., a year ago formed a society 
with a creed founded on the golden 
rule, and since then have listened to 
religious instructions from one of their 
number. The society grew, it was 
decided to erect a place of worship, 
funds were subscribed, a church erected. 
The creed ooniste of belief in “one God, 
one devil, sixteen ounces to the pound 
and 100 cents to the dollar.” The 
public installation of the Rev. C. A. 
Livingston took place recently.

BRO0KYILLES LEÀDI12G PHCTOGFAPHERS
CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville. cetve
you be knoweth not

10th. Thou shalt not say one to 
another, behold hath not tho cheeae 
maker a soft snap, receives big pay andLatest American ideas at lowest prices.

•Satisfaction guaranteed1
"iil
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UNIONS

Seeds
Plants
Bulbs
Flowers

Catalogue for the 
asking.
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